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Your Wedding Reception

On arrival at the hotel you will be
warmly welcomed by your
wedding host and arrival drinks
will be served to you and your
guests in our scenic gardens.

Discounts for pre-ordered drinks
packages are available.

The Wedding Breakfast

We are pleased to provide the following seasonal menu suggestions for your wedding breakfast as part of our set
wedding day package.  We understand the need to be flexible which is why we allow you to choose your three-
course menu.  If you are looking for something specific, please let us know and we will be more than happy to
develop a bespoke menu with you.  Please select one choice from each of the Starters, Mains and Desserts below.

Starters

• Roasted plum tomato and red pepper soup with pesto drizzle (v)
• Sweet potato and leek soup with chive oil (v)
• Curried carrot soup with creamed coconut and fresh coriander (v)
• English garden vegetable soup with baked herb croutons (v)
• Warm ham hock and pea tartlet with egg salad, mustard dressing
• Chicken liver and wild mushroom parfait sweet brioche with red onion jam
• Crispy crumbed tuna fishcake with spring onion, lime and salsa Verde
• Heritage tomato and watermelon salad with aged feta and black olive tapenade (v)
• Pressing of duck liver and pork with walnut loaf and plum and apple chutney
• Goat’s cheese curd with roasted beetroot and walnut salad

Mains

• Roast rib of beef with château potatoes, Yorkshire pudding and ale gravy
• Roast turkey breast with baby Cumberland sausage, chorizo and onion mash, sage jus
• Seared sea bass with bubble and squeak mash, dill cream
• Pan-fried chicken breast with leek and mushroom farci, fondant potato and Stilton cream
• Grilled pork cutlet with sauté rosemary potatoes, spiced apple, grain mustard and cider sauce
• Rump of lamb with smoked Cheddar Dauphinoise, ratatouille and port jus
• Seared salmon with crushed olive oil potatoes, asparagus and citrus hollandaise
• Roasted vegetable and spinach lasagne glazed with mature Cheddar and basil pesto (v)
• Lancashire cheese and shallot sausages with Puy lentil and tomato ragout and wild rocket salad (v)
• Roast butternut squash, chickpea and lentil korma with steamed basmati rice and flatbread (v)

Desserts

• Sticky toffee pudding with salted caramel sauce and vanilla pod ice cream
• Glazed lemon tart wedge with iced red berry sorbet
• Baked raspberry cheesecake with hazelnut cream and crushed honeycomb
• Rich chocolate brownie with coconut ice cream and passion fruit
• Pear and almond frangipane tart with crème anglaise
• Warm raspberry Bakewell with raspberry ripple ice cream
• Apple and blackberry oat crumble with cinnamon ice cream
• Chocolate ‘Opera’ gâteau with cappuccino cream, red berry sauce
• Peanut butter cheesecake with butterscotch brittle ice cream
• Fresh fruit Pavlova with fruit coulis and Chantilly cream



Cold Items

• Crudités, dips and corn chips (v)

• British pork pies, Scotch eggs and fruit chutney

• Olives, hummus, and artisan breadsticks (v)

• Mediterranean bruschetta selection

• Cherry tomato and baby mozzarella skewers (v)

• Smoked salmon, rocket and horseradish roulade

• Cured Parma ham and red melon lollipops

• Seasonal salad selection and dressings

• Basket of artisan breads, pickles and chutneys

• Hotchpotch of mini desserts and pastries

• Freshly carved seasonal fruit and coulis
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The Evening Reception

The Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa have good supplier links for many of the things you may wish to consider for
your evening reception, below are some of these possibilities.  Please ask our wedding planner for details

Evening Reception DJ

Your evening reception is the time for letting your hair down and celebrating your wonderful wedding day - it’s
time to party!

Celebration Signs

Big ‘LOVE’ or ‘MR & MRS’ signs can be booked for £250 each.

Dance Floors

Feature dance floors include sparkle star-lit floors and static versions, can be sized to fit most areas.

Mood Lighting / Up Lighting

Up-lighting or mood lighting is a stunning way of making your wedding stand out from the rest.

By placing discreet LED lights around the room, it will a make the walls come alive with striking colour to match
your special day’s theme.

Other Services Include:

Photo Booth – Coloured Linen – Karaoke Booth – Candy Cart – Magician – Chocolate Fountain

The Evening Reception Finger Buffet

Our buffet menus are designed to reflect the season and are fully flexible to accommodate your tastes and
requirements.  For a Grand Affair Wedding Package our evening buffet is included in your package for all
those attending the day reception.

The evening finger buffet for your extra evening guests is priced at £13.95 per person and includes six items
from the following choices of Hot Items and Cold Items listed below

Additional items are charged at £2.20 per item per person – prices can be provided for additional evening
guests.

Hot Items

• Baked potato wedges and sour cream dip (v)

• Piri-piri spiced chicken pieces

• Baked poppy seed sausage rolls

• The kitchen’s freshly baked vegetarian quiche (v)

• Indian savouries with mint yoghurt dip (v)

• Burger sliders with smoked tomato relish

• Miniature red wine and thyme cottage pies

• Baby Cumberland bangers with mustard mayo

• Oriental spring rolls with sweet chilli dip (v)

• Crispy chicken goujons with Reggae Reggae mayo

• Fish goujons with tartare sauce Mediterranean 
vegetable and pesto skewer (v)
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Menu Enhancements

Should you wish to enhance your wedding breakfast with additional courses, the following dishes are available
on request at an additional charge to the wedding package price.

Starters

Please select one item from the choices of Starters listed below

• House-cured vodka and dill salmon fillet with radish and orange dressing and pea shoot salad
• Grilled asparagus with wild rocket, aged prosciutto, shaved Parmesan and pine nut pesto drizzle
Price: £2.50 per person

Soups

Please select one item from the choices of Soups listed below

• Wild mushroom soup with black truffle oil
• Minted pea, baby spinach and courgette soup
• Butternut squash and sweet potato soup
• Pumpkin and red chilli soup with coconut cream
• Curried parsnip and creamed apple soup
Prices from: £3.95 per person

Mains

• Honey-roasted breast of duck with rösti potatoes, pak choi, golden raisins and star anise jus
Price: £2.50 per person
• Fillet of beef Wellington with truffled mushroom duxelle, château potatoes and port wine jus
Price: £6.50 per person

Desserts

• The Last Drop assiette dessert plate: a plate of four mini seasonal desserts
Price: £2.95 per person

Cheeses

Local and British cheese board:

• Dewlay Garstang Blue, Mrs Kirkham’s traditional Lancashire and Somerset Brie, spiced fruit chutney,
celery, grapes and artisan biscuits

Price: £6.95 per person
• Cheese platter for 10 persons to share
Price: £45.00 per platter

Midnight Feast

Once your special day is coming to an end why not treat your guests to a Midnight Feast before the night
draws in.

Please select four items from the choices listed below
• Bacon Rolls
• Sausage Bap
• Soup and bread roll
• Ice pops available in the summer months
• Tea, Coffee and Biscuits
• Cheese Platter
• Pizza
• Chips
• Vegetarian option available
Prices from: £10.00 per person



Catering for Children - 12 years old and under

We will make special arrangements for the children attending your wedding either from:

Standard hotel Children’s Menu £16.95 per child

Alternatively half portions are available from the wedding breakfast £29.95 per child

Children’s Menu

Please select one item from the choices of Mains and Desserts listed below.

Mains

• Grilled chicken with mashed potatoes, vegitables and gravey
• Spagetti Bolognaise
• Mild Chillie Con Carne served with rice
• Cheese and egg salad (v)
• Cheeseburger and skinny fries
• Fish and chips, served with chunky chips, peas and tomato ketchup
• Sausage and mashed potatoes served with an onion gravey or baked beans
• Macorroni and cheese (v)

Deserts

• Ice cream: 2 scoops served with chocolate sauce
• Chocolate brownie served with vanilla ice cream
• Cheese and crackers
• Fresh fruit salad

Self-Catering

This is an incredibly special time for you both and we are here to help you make the most of your journey.

Your celebration will be an event you will remember for a lifetime and we have created a setting that is elegant,
distinctive and relaxing: a wonderful retreat from the everyday.

The self-catering package includes the following:

• Suite hire from 9am to midnight
• A consultant to assist with the planning at the hotel
• Use of hotel kitchens
• Tables, tablecloths, paper napkins and chairs
• Stage area to be dressed by you
• Complimentary bedroom for the happy couple on the night of the wedding
• Red carpet on arrival
• Upgrades
• Chair covers
• Sash
• White linen napkins
• Cutlery and crockery (starter set, main course set, dessert bowl and spoon, water goblet)
• Service staff and corkage fee to be advised
• Room decorations and flowers
• Music and entertainment
• Turnaround service
Prices from: £4,500.00
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Canapés

Enhance your wedding day with the inclusion of canapés for guests to enjoy as part of your wedding reception.

4 canapés £6.00 per person    6 canapés £8.50 per person    £1.50 per additional canapés per person

• Mini cottage pie

• Shredded duck with hoi sin and cucumber

• Sun-blushed tomato and feta tartlet (v)

• Mini chorizo and asparagus quiche

• Selection of vegetable (v) and fish dim sum

• Shot glass of homemade soup

• Tomato and mozzarella bruschetta (v)

• Mini oriental savouries with sweet chilli

• Chicken liver parfait with spicy chutney

• Smoked salmon and cream cheese roulade

• Feta cheese and olive tapenade crostini (v)

• Homemade smoked fishcakes with citrus
crème fraiche (v)

These prices are available from September 2016 to April 2018.  Prices will be honoured for 2018 if booked,
deposited and taken place prior to 30th April 2018.

Grand Affair Wedding Package

We host taste evenings to allow you to see just how we can create your perfect wedding through our service
and food.

Inclusive in this package:

• Wedding reception

• Red carpet on arrival

• Champagne welcome for the happy couple

• A wedding reception drink of Buck’s Fizz or non-alcoholic fruit punch for guests

• Master of Ceremonies

• Suite hire for the wedding breakfast and evening reception

• Your chosen wedding breakfast menu

• White tablecloths, napkins and chair covers with coloured sashes

• Menu cards

• Evening buffet for your day guests

• Bridal suite for the happy couple including a full English breakfast

• Preferential bedroom rates for your guests (15 Bedrooms)

Included within your drinks package:

• A wedding reception drink of Buck’s Fizz or non-alcoholic fruit punch for guests for guests

• Free pour wine up until the dessert course

• A glass of sparkling wine for the toast

• Freshly brewed Tea or Coffee served with chocolate mints

Price from: £4,500.00

Additional guests: £55.00 per person
6
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Wedding Package 1 - Penny Farthing Suite

Available Sunday through to Friday

Minimum number of persons, 60 daytime guests – Maximum 200 evening guests

Inclusive in this package:

• Red carpet on arrival

• Civil Ceremony suite hire

• Prosecco on arrival

• Three course meal

• A large 250ml glass of wine during meal

• Sparkling white wine toast drink

• Evening suite hire

• Evening buffet

• DJ

• Dancefloor and stage

• 5 double or twin rooms including a full English breakfast

Price: £6,900.00

Additional guests: £55.00 per person

Wedding Package 2 - Firwood Suite or Holcombe Suite - (Jointly form the Pennine Suite)

Minimum number of persons in the Firwood Suite, 85 daytime guests – Maximum 200 evening guests

Minimum number of persons in the Holcombe Suite, 135 daytime guests – Maximum 250 evening guests

Inclusive in this package:

• Red carpet on arrival

• Civil Ceremony suite hire

• Prosecco on arrival

• Three course meal

• A large 250ml glass of wine during meal

• Sparkling white wine toast drink

• Evening suite hire

• Evening buffet

• DJ

• Dancefloor and stage

• 10 double or twin rooms including a full English breakfast

Price: £8,900.00

Additional guests: £55.00 per person
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Wedding Package 3 - Evening Reception or Welcome Home Party

Married abroad? Why not hold your evening reception or welcome home party here

Available Sunday through to Friday

Minimum number of persons in The Drop Inn:               60 daytime guests – Maximum 150 evening guests

Minimum number of persons in the Harmony Suite:         60 daytime guests – Maximum  80 evening guests

Minimum number of persons in the Penny Farthing Suite:  60 daytime guests – Maximum 200 evening guests

Minimum number of persons in the Firwood Suite:         85 daytime guests – Maximum 200 evening guests

Minimum number of persons in the Holcombe Suite:    135 daytime guests – Maximum 250 evening guests

Minimum number of persons in the Pennine Suite:       200 daytime guests – Maximum 475 evening guests

Inclusive in this package:

• Evening suite hire
• Reception drink
• Two course buffet
• Large 250ml glass of wine
• Toast drink
• DJ
• Dancefloor and stage
Price: £39.95 per person

Exclusive use of the Pennine Suite - (Firwood Suite and Holcombe Suite Combined)

You can have full exclusive use of the Pennine Suite which includes sole use of the kitchens, cloakrooms, bars and
up to 40 complimentary bedrooms for your guests, please discuss with our wedding planner for further information.

Prices from: £15,000.00
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Suite Name &
Building No.

2016 — 2018

Minimum No. of
Daytime Guests

Pennine1 150

Holcombe1 75

Firwood1 75

Penny Farthing 65

Harmony 40

13

13

Mimosa 20

Chetham 20

Minimum No. of
Evening Guests

220

135

135

120

80

40

40

Wedding
Package Price

£14,550.00

£7,650.00

£7,650.00

£6,675.00

£4,200.00

£2,100.00

£2,100.00

Additional
Daytime Guests

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

Additional
Evening Guests

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

Low Season: January, February, March & November

£13.95

£13.95

5
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Suite Name &
Building No.

Minimum No. of
Daytime Guests

Pennine1 150

Holcombe1 75

Firwood1 75

Penny Farthing 65

Harmony 40

13

13

Mimosa 20

Chetham 20

Minimum No. of
Evening Guests

220

135

135

120

80

40

40

Wedding
Package Price

£14,850.00

£7,800.00

£7,800.00

£6,805.00

£4,250.00

£2,140.00

£2,140.00

Additional
Daytime Guests

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

Additional
Evening Guests

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

Mid Season: April, October & December

£13.95

£13.95
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Suite Name &
Building No.

Minimum No. of
Daytime Guests

Pennine1 150

Holcombe1 75

Firwood1 75

Penny Farthing 65

Harmony 40

13

13

Mimosa 20

Chetham 20

Minimum No. of
Evening Guests

220

135

135

120

80

40

40

Wedding
Package Price

£15,300.00

£8,025.00

£8,025.00

£6,950.00

£4,400.00

£2,200.00

£2,200.00

Additional
Daytime Guests

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

£55.00

Additional
Evening Guests

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

Peak Season: May, June, July, August & September

£13.95

£13.95

5
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Low, Mid & Peak Season: Guest No.s and Wedding Package Prices Guide
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Finger Buffet, Fork Buffet, BBQ, Hog Roast and Drinks Plans Prices Guide for
Evening Receptions or Renewal of Vows Celebrations

Suite Name &
Building No.

2016 — 2018
Minimum No.

of Guests

Pennine1 240

Holcombe1 120

Firwood1 120

Penny Farthing 95

Harmony 65

3 The Drop Inn 120

Suite / The
Drop Inn Hire

£450.00

£300.00

£300.00

£250.00

£150.00

£100.00

Finger
 Buffet*

*Finger & Fork Buffet = Two Courses, including Dessert

£19.50

£19.50

£19.50

£19.50

£19.50

£19.50

Fork
 Buffet*

£23.50

£23.50

£23.50

£23.50

£23.50

£23.50

BBQ /
Hog Roast

£23.50

£23.50

£23.50

£23.50

£23.50

£23.50

Drinks
Plan 1

£12.50

£12.50

£12.50

£12.50

£12.50

£12.50

Drinks
Plan 2

£16.00

£16.00

£16.00

£16.00

£16.00

£16.00

5
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Drinks Plan 1

• A flute glass of Prosecco on arrival
• A glass of wine (250ml) plus top up with your meal

Drinks Plan 2

• A flute glass of Prosecco on arrival
• A bottle of beer
• A small glass of wine (175ml)

Additional Drinks

• A flute glass of Prosecco £4.50 
• A Pimms fruit cup £7.00
• A large glass of wine (250ml) £8.00 
• A flute glass of Champagne for the Toast £8.00
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Payments

We can hold a provisional date for up to two weeks, after which time if you would like to go ahead and book
the Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa, we will request a non-refundable and non-transferable £500 deposit upon
booking.

Three months after booking a further 25% payment

Six months after booking a further 25% payment

Twelve months after booking a further 25% payment

Followed by the final outstanding balance payment, required 4 weeks prior to the date of your wedding.

Payments - Short Lead Time Weddings

Wedding arrangments with less than 4 weeks prior to the date of your wedding are to be paid for in full at the
time of booking and is a non-refundable and non-transferable payment.

Children & Supplements

Children are classed as 12 years old and under and are not included in the minimum numbers of guests
required.

Supplements and payment conditions differ from above and are in place for Bank Holidays and special dates;
such as Valentines Day, please ask our wedding planner for more information.

2018 Price Increases

Prices will be increasing by £3.00 per person across all our wedding packages from the 1st February 2018.
Existing prices contained within this wedding package’s guide will be honoured for 2019 bookings providing
you book and pay your deposit before the 1st February 2018.

DISCLAIMER – Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information within this brochure (including any inserts) at the time of printing, no liability can
be accepted for any errors or omissions in its contents.  Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa reserves the right to amend, alter, update or withdraw any content contained in this brochure
without notice and without incurring any liability.  Please note: 1- The content of the brochure is for information only, as a general guidance to prospective customers and hotel patrons
and does not form any part of an offer to treat or a Contract.  2- The dimensions, descriptions and other details are included for guidance only and are not guaranteed.  It is the
customer's responsibility to check such matters where necessary.  3- Employees of Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa have no authority to make any representation or warranty on behalf
of the owners or enter into any contract in relation to wedding packages or the availability of services except when authorised by a director or with the explicit authority of the company.
4- Prices quoted in these particulars are subject to any VAT increases.



Bromley Cross  Bolton  Greater Manchester  BL7 9PZ  United Kingdom

01204 873562            weddingplanner@lastdropvillage.co.uk            www.lastdropvillage.co.uk

From the moment you arrive at our hotel, y
ou can relax

and enjoy your special day w
ith all your guests

knowing that we will take care of you all!


